Tour Event Sonoma Ranch RESULTS
February 29, 2012

1st Place: 69 Brian Wood $140.00
2nd Place: 71 Zack Peck $130.00
T3rd Place: 72 Adam Johnson $120.00
72 Erick Henderson $110.00
T5th Place: 74 Ryan Dunham $107.00
74 Alan Wever $107.00
T7th Place: 75 Ryan Cyfark $100.00
75 Tyler Kuhn $100.00
T9th Place: 76 Tyler Muhs $100.00
76 Casey Moen $100.00

SKINS POOL: $200.00 in the pot

Erick Henderson Birdie Hole #1 $25.00
Brandon Myers Birdie Hole #2 $25.00
Ryan Cancino Birdie Hole #3 $25.00
Anthony Del Dotto Birdie Hole #5 $25.00
Eliott Wilson Eagle Hole #14 $25.00
Adam Johnson Birdie Hole #15 $25.00
Pat Gavin Birdie Hole #16 $25.00
Carson Torchia Birdie Hole #17 $25.00

PAR 3 CHALLENGE: $200.00 in the pot

1st Place: EV Anthony Del Dotto $80.00
T2nd Place: +1 Ryan Cancino $24.00
Eliott Wilson $24.00
Marco Leoni $24.00
Erick Henderson $24.00
Adam Johnson $24.00

Congratulations to Brian Wood on a BOGEY FREE round! Great Playing!

A special Thank You to Patrick Ascherl, Tyler Muhs, and Ryan Dunham for all your help today!

+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------+